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PHOTOGRAPH COMPETITION ATTITUDE OF 
CANADA CAUSES 
SENATE DEBATE

DEMANDED BY THE ALLIES <K
■>

ORICINAL PLAN m; German Version of All ied Grounds
For Demanding Von Hindenburg

Allies Willing That Germany 
Should Proceed Against 

Criminals and Will Ab
stain from InterfAence 

in Any Way.

PUTS RESPONSIBILITY
UP TO GERMANS

«M* m-
Opposes Application of the 

Terms of Treaty of London 
Giving Italy Jurisdiction \ 

Over Dalmatia, Though 
Not Over Fiume.

Dominion’s Position Regard
ing U. S. Senate Treaty Re

servations Causes No 
Little Concern at 

Washington.

(London, IFeb. 16.—The German press, as quoted in a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Own pan y from Copenhagen, declares that 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg's s urrender is demanded by the Allies 
not only because he was alleged to have said “the moat cruel is the 
most humane because it leads to an end," hut, also, because of Ms re
sponsibility for the destruction of property during the German retreat.

The Field Marshal la also charged jointly with General Ludendorff 
with responsibility to the dépotait on of civilians and the organization 
of civilian labor corps in which th ousands of girts are alleged to have 
been handed over to virtual slaver y with women of doubtful character, 
and whlpper and imprisoned it they refused to work.
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-AMERICAN NOTE

NOT ULTIMATUM
CANADA’S LOVE FOR 

ENGLAND PICTURED
Germans Must Show Good 

Faith in Procedure Else 
Allies Will Again Take up 
Question of Prosecution of 
Guilty.

■ ■ ■
■t-Original Agreement Must 

Hold or United States Will 
Withdraw from Any Part 
in Fiume Settlement.

Washington, Jtab. 16—(By The As- 
sociated Press)'—Decided objection to

Irreconcilable Recalls Domin
ion's Position at Interna
tional Labor Conference 
and Thinks it Dangerous.

All JED POWERS RENEW REQUEST 
THAT DUTCH GOVT HAND OVER 

WILLIAM FOR PUNISHMENT
London, Feb. 16—The Allied reply 

to the German note of January 26, 
proposing as an alternative to extra
dition (bat persons accused by -the Al- 
ties (be -tried at Letpsic, states that 
Germany's proposal for such trial that 
Lelptic Is compatible with article 228 
of the peace treaty. The Allies, the 
bote says, will abstain tram interven
tion in the procedure of that court.
' After stating that the Allies have 
carefully considered the German note 
of Janaiury 26, the reply says:

“The powers observe. In the -first 
place, that Germany declares herself 
unable to carry out the obligations lm-
SS* , Feb. 16 (By The Auoctat-
themselves the power to employ in ®d Press)—Following Is the text of 
such measures and form as they may the note sent by the allied powers to 
judge suitable the rights accorded to Holland regarding the extradition of 
them in this event by the treaty. the former German emperor:

“The Allies note, however, the Ger ..Xhe immense sacrifices made to 
man government's declaration that the general Interest by the powers 
they are prepared to open before the during the war entitle them to ask the 
oourt at Leipsic penal proceedings Netherlands to reconsider its refusal, 
without delay, surrounded by the most based on the weighty, but entirely per- 
©ompîete guarantees, and not effected 8(mal considerations of a state which 
by the application of ail judgments, held aloof from the war, and cannot, 
procedure or previous decisions of perhaps, appreciate quite accurately 
German civil or military tribunals be- all the duties and dangers of the pree- 

the supreme court at Leipsle, erLt hour. The obligations of -the pow- 
nst all Germans whose extradition ers towards other nations, the gravity 

the allied and associated powers have Qf the question concerned, as well as 
the intention to demand tihe very grave political

The proeecution, which the German whlch relinquishment of the claims of 
government itself proposes immediate- justice against the ex-emperor would 
ly to.institute in 'this masser, ifl com- give rise, all constrain them to uphold 
patible with article 228 of the .peace and renew tbedr demand. 
treaty and is expressly provided tor "The powem do not ask the Queen’s 
at the end of Its first paragraph. government to depart from its tradl- 

’•Fkit.hml to the tetter and spirit of tional policy, but to consider that the 
the treaty, the Allies will abstain nature of the request—which does not, 
from Intervention In any -wiay In the in their opinion, depend solely, or 
procedure of the prosecution and the even mainly, on Dutch municipal law 
verdict in order to leave to the Ger- —has not been adequately appreci- 

government complete and entire ated. No question of prestige Is at 
responsibility. They reserve to them- stake, and the powers pay as much 
•elves the right to decide by the re- h€ed to the conscientious sentiments 
suits as to the good faith of Germany. Cf a state with limited interest as to 
the recognition by her of the crimes the .mature decisions of great powers, 
phe has committed and her sincere but cannot await for the creation of 
$esire to associate herself with their a world tribunal competent to exam- 
punishment. toe international crimes before bring-

“They wiU see whether the German ing to trial the responsible author of 
government, who have declared them-; the catastrophe of the great war. 
«elves unable to arrest the accused! “It is .precisely tills contemplated 
named on the above list to deliver j trial which would prepare the way 
them for trial to the Allies, are actu-, for such a tribunal and demonstrate 
ally determined to judge them them-(the unanimity of feetirg animating 
selves. i the conscience of the nations of the

“At the same time the Allies* In the (world. The powers wish to point out 
pursuance of truth and justice, have; that the league of nations has not yet 
decided to entrust to a mixed inter- reached a state of development suffid- 
allied commission the task of collect- ent to allow any application to it, nor 
ing, publishing and communicating to to a tribunal of any kind created by 
Germany details of the charges it meeting with the prompt satisfac- 
brought against each of those whose tion which is surely essential 
guilt has been established by their to- "The note of January 15 was sent in 
vestigatlons. the nam* of the Allies, 25 in number,

“Finally the Allies would formally who were signatories to the treaty of 
emphasize thait procedure before a peaoe, and the collective mandatories 
jurisdiction, such as is proposed, can of a majority of the civilized nations 
In no way annul the provisions of of the world. It is impossible to dis- 
article 228 to 230 of the treaty. v regard the collective force of this re- 

“The powers reserve to themselves quest, which is the expression, not 
the right to decide whether the pro- only of the feelings of the victims, but 
posed procedure by Germany which, of the demand for justice made by the 
according to her, would assure to the conscience of humanity as a whole 
accused all guarantees of justice, does The Netherlands government surely 
not, in effect, bring about their escape has not forgotten that the policy and 
from the just punishment of their personal actions of the men required 
crimes. In this event the Allies would for judgment by the powers have cost 
exercise thedr rights to their full ex- the lives of approximately ten million 
lent by submitting the cases to their men, murdered in their prime, and 
own tribunals." have been responsible for the mutila

tion or shattered health of three times 
as many the laying in waste and the 
destruction of millions of square miles 
of territory in countries formerly in
dustrious, peaceable and happy, and 
the piling up of war debts running in
to billions, the victims being men who 
had defended their freedom and, inci
dentally, that of Holland. The eco
nomic and social existence of all these 
nations has been thrown into confu
sion, and they are now jeopardized by 
famine and want—the terrible results 
of that war of which William Second 
was the author.

"The Allies cannot conceal thedr 
surprise at finding in the Dutch Re
public no single word of disapproval 
of the crimes committed by the em
peror, crimes which outrage the most 
elementary sentiments of humanity 
and civilization and of which, in par
ticular, so many Dutch nationals them
selves have been the

Washington, Feb. 16--Con i'de-rattan 
of the Peace Treaty was resumed fc 
the open SctjaCe toiaiy by unanimous 
consent. Without debate the Serna*/) 
acceded the i-squeal of Senator 
Lodge, the Republican leader, that the 
treat.y he taken up. To start the Par- 
lie men ts.y machinery tow. rd 
sible compromi se, Senate" Ledge mov
ed adof'lon of a modlfi-ration in the 
first of the Republican ree-enva**!:-?.!» a d
apted last E-p. lion, -and ar.other em on 
of debate began. Tho re-se.rvfej.ici. 
which Soi:- ;'or Ledge moved to modify 
related to withdrawn" from Lcagre 
memlH-r iliip.

Canada's -aittiV tide . -:w r-d-s the Sent- 
Lie Trea-ty rc:aarva;,iljn affeci'rr^g the 

! plural vote of the Brit' fo Emrl: -• ar ;
| tihe -i“lf g overn in i D min ;’ , n ti’ié 
votincil nf the Lea rnu of X ition-a 

* figured in the dabat - which frit owed.
Senator McCuml •. Rc'puh’K-m, 

N-otrh Dakota, a It--dr- r-mptig the 
Treaty's iR.-pub'-'can fv- ’ , s-ntkl Can- % 
adc wa.: pr-t toiriine-i to take this res
ervation in good part, ar;.1 tnere vns 
little tear that the BrVih votes would 
•be cz'-it en bJoc in any oaie.

recognition of a settlement of the Ad
riatic question, of lines repugnant to 
those agreed upon in the treaty of 
Versatile* and not reconcilable with 
the principles embodied in the four
teen points of President Wilson was 
expressed by the United States in the 
recent note to tile Allied govern
ments.

The note was not a threat to with
draw from participation in European 
affairs, but said that this country 
could not be a party to the disposi
tion of Flume agreed upon by the 
Allies, without consulting the United 
States and con 
concern itself w 
volved, including. tTie policing of t-he 
Adriatic, if the settlement were en
forced on the government of Jugo
slavia.

The next step of the Washington 
government waits on the re-ply of the 
Allied premiers to the American note.

The interesting suggestion was 
made in official quarters that the II. 
S. might cease its European relief 
work which the Allies have been an
xious this country should continue to 
keep down unrest, if a modification 
of the peace treaty were put into 
effect which the United States would 
regard as contrary to the principles 
of seif-de termination.

Impress Upon Netherlands Gov’t That the Personal Action 
of the Man Required for Judgment by the Powers Have 
Cost the Lives of Ten Million Men. Murdered in Their 
Prime, and Have Been Responsible for the Shattered 
Health of Three Times as Many, as Well as the De
struction of Millions of Square Miles of Territory.

Vr-,.

v -

> Firri prize 615, jvon by Milas Chris- token on King Square from S-vdney 
tima Jenkins, 8 Richmond street. Photo street entrance, Old Burying Ground.

plainly asserts with the aims of the 
League of Nations.

“Holland, whose history tells of long 
struggles for liberty, who has suffered 
so grievously through disregard, for 
justice couM nbt place herself by such 
a narrow conception of her duties out
side of the community of nations.

“It -is indisputable that the perma
nent presence of the ex-emperor, un
der ineffectual supervision a few kilo
meters distance from the German 
frontier where lt« continues the centre 
of active and increasing intrigue, con
stitutes for the powers, who have 
made superhuman sacrifices to de 
stroy this mortal danger, a menace 
which they cannot be called upon to 
accept. The rights they possess, in 
virtue of the most expressed princi
ples of the law of nations, entitle 
them and make it their duty to take 
such measures as are required for 
their security.

“The powers cannot conceal the
painful impression made upon them by The facts whiefc tniuenced the do
th e refusal of the Dutch government périment of state in iVamtog the new 
to hand over the ex-emperor to them American note, were as follows: 
without any consideration of the pos December 9, last, at a meeting of 
siitoility of reconciling the scruples V>f the Su-preme Council in Paris, a set- 
Holland with some effectual precau- ttement of the Adriatic questions as 
4ionary measures to be taken either agreed upon which to became egect- 
on the spot, or by holding the ex- ive required a compromise by both 
emperor at a distance from the scene the Italian and the Jugo-Slav govern- 
of his crimes, making it impossible ments. The basis of this to brief was 
for him to exert his destructive influ- the creation of a buffer state of Fiume 
ence to Germany in the future. and adjacent territory, the United

‘ Although a proposal of this nature States, as represented by Under-Sec 
would not correspond fully to the re- rotary Polk,
Quest of the powers it would, at least, ment
afford proof of thse feelings which After the withdrawal from Europe 
H<?.rLuD‘d cannot but P°88e*s- of the American peace commission-

The powers urge upon the Dutch ers, and while the Adriatic issue was 
government, in -the most solemn and still a subject of discussion between 
pressing manner, the importance at* the principals, a meeting was held in 
Caching to fresh consideration of the'
•question put before her. They desire 
that it may be clearly understood how- 
grave the situation might become If 
the Netherlands government were not 
in a position to give those assurances 
which the safety of Europe so ini 
peratively demands."

uently would not 
, the questions in-

£5
And Why Not?

Senator MeOorm'crk. Remit can. IV 
feels, one cf ‘he f-rrecc-nv.-ilrbÎA s, chart- 
tended th 'it a aertiun declaring 'hat 
ut the Ir'ter-uatiiinieiT Labori Conference, 
the tir.vt bsdiv or‘Med figAther u r d-er the 
treaty, Mr. Ba-r’-^s of the British d-e-la- 
«potion ‘h-ad no diCfirutty to t'h®
Km pire represen-tntPon sol-ld’-'y togetih- 
ér.” SergtDr Met'umber retorted that 
n-otwfU’^’ton'dln»? t-h-e United State's 
should be willing to give Canada th? 
same representation we obtained for 
black Haiti.

Senator Mct’ormrck opened the de
bate advising hte Republican leaders 
t'o consent Vo no further compromise. 
Senator MoCumber followed, flaiyffng 
ithe leaders on both etdea for their fail
ure to compromise and declarirg that 
‘child play” alone stood in the way 

Dlgby, Feb. lfi.—Digby has been in cf treaty ratification, 
the grip of a severe storm since lato 
Saturday. The steamer Empress did 
not arrive today, tihe first tints she 
has missed this season. The night 
train from Halifax arrived seven hours 
late a-nd tite express train from Yar
mouth w'hdch was only ten minutes 
late leaving Weymouth, twenty miles 
away, is seven hours late and not here 
yet. She is tied up by Ice at North 
Range and both trains from Halifax 
are also there waiting for the track 
to ibe dug out.

effects to

Second prize 6-10 won by Mists I. Winifred Colwell, 115 Carmarthen 
street. Scene on King Square.

Basis of Note. FARMERS TEL. 
COMPANY VOTED 
TO PASS DIVIDEND

SEVERE STORM 
HAS DIGBY IN 

PARALYZING GRIP
Company Having Its Head

quarters at Hartland May 
be Merged With N. B. Tele
phone Co.

Empress Failed to Arrive Yes
terday and All Train Sched
ules Are Shattered.

was a party to the agree-

Fredericton, Feb. 16—The Farmers' 
Telephone Company, with headquar
ters at Hartland, N. B., the second 
largest telephone company in New 
Brunswick, with exchanges in Hart
land, Woodstock and Florenceville, 
has passed i<U annual dividend.

The annual meeting was held at 
Hartland and the official report that 
has been sent out says

“No dividend was declared, as the 
extraordinary advance in the cost of 
supplies and operating expenses, with
out corresponding increase in rentals 
and tolls, made such a juggling of 
finances impossible.”

It is further announced that if the 
line is to be kept in the hands of 
Carle-ton County additional capital 
must be forthcoming, 
says that “rentals will be increased 
in accordance with the increase • in 
everything else."

It is also intimated that the com
pany "may pam to its big competi
tor," meaning the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Limited.

UNIQUE EVENT
AT HALIFAX

London of the Entente premiers, 
Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and Nitrti, 
and an entirely new plan was drawn 
up without participation toy the Unit
ed States and forwarded to the shape 
of an ultimatum to the Jugo-Slav gov 
ernmenL The basis of this was the 
recognition of Italy’s title to much of 
the eastern coast of the Adriatic and 
Dalmatia and there were other sub
stantial additions to Italian claims 
which did not agree to principle with 
the original understanding.

Th0 Iqtest American note was in 
the nature of a protest against this 
method of procedure. It was not an 
ultimatum or n threat but feinted out 
tiiat if persisted in this would leave 
the United States in the position of 
being expected to ratife a treaty 
which confirmed boundary lines foe 
yond re-adjustment which Italy ’had 
declared to toe wrong. And further
more It was recalled that this latest 
move had been made by the premiers 
without consultation or adviec from 
the Washington government, though 
the United States would be bound to 
abide by the results should it ratify 
the treaty.

Senator Dennis Presented 
With Loving Cup by Morn
ing Herald Staff.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 15.—A unique event 

*wk place or Saturday evening wher. 
the various staff# of the Halifax Heretic 
onwwnted a loving cup to Senator Wm 
Donnds. who baa I «-en associated with 
tile paper from the time of its first 
issue, 45 years ago. The Mom in*; 
Herald appeared first on January- 14. 
1875. and a junior reporter on that issue 

of $610,(y)0 far the yeon, when con- vas ^ Wtom Dennis 
sldlercd Tilth the hudeota ot the Pub ^ JlîIîy.L'’l™r 
tiq Schools anil Collegial* Boards | ? Pi1^pa,!e^r, tom Truier, th<, 
totalling $282,650. tollicate that the w!>"1 « ih^t time ww. »
tot rate fan- eebltc school «wponen ?„Tf J” !>r“««a*'on too* the 
this yeur wilt lie tr. the r.oi^hhee-hoosl ' J|*eH hv -I, f accota
nt 41 mills jir.-ued hr nn tuWreaa Hie colleagw,

f>f that time, foriy-eii years ago, lart 
evening, hande<i the cup to .Senate 
Deonic on behalf of the staffs. Thera 

no others connected with the 
KKpers now who were with ft when 
the initial number came out, and it Is 
doubtful if any others of that dav b-t> 
living.

The ’Senator made an appropriate re 
ply to tile addrosi 
presented with a bouquet

Trainmen Trusted Sask. Tax Rate For Schools 
WU1 Be 41 MillsTo Luck And Eight

Persons Lost Lives Moosie Jaw. Saak., Feb 
first draft of the 1920 civic e.-itimates 
whnch call for an estimated not budget

IT.—The

The report.
One other man

Such is Substance of Verdict 
Reached by Special Com
mission Investigating C. P. 
R. Wreck Near North Bay.N.L GOVERNORS 

FIGHTING FOR COAL SAME OLD STORY 
IN SAME OLD WAY

OTTAWA STORM 
BOUND MONDAYToronto, Ont, Feb. 16.—Eight peo

ple were killed because trainmen 
"trusted to luck," or failed to obey in- 
Mruclions, is the finding of Julian D.
Loudon, special commissioner appoint
ed by the At tor ney-General to probe 
the cause -of the recent wreck of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway near North 
Bay. Hon. W. E. Raney received the 
commissioner's findings this morning 
and immediately made t-hem public.

“People who travel on trains want 
to know if U is safe to sit in the ob
servation car,” said the Attorney-Gen
eral, who ordered a special investiga
tion because the finding of the coron
er’s jury was unsatisfactory.

It was the duty of Tromas Joseph 
Curley, rç-ar trainman of section one, 
to protect the passengers by running 
back thirty-six telegraph poles and 
placing torpedoes on the rails to warn 
the oncoming filer that the line was 
blocked. This Curley failed to do, ac
cording to the Commissioner's find-
Ing. Mr. Loudon also #nds that John Milton. Ont., Feb. .16—Premier B c 
Silas Alexander, conductor of the Ural rh-^, vm etooted in Hahon County 
section, tailed to do what he might today by « majority of 2,259 over BJ
have done. "He took no ®teps what- ward J. Stephenson., of Toronto, the London, Feb. 1L—(Canadian Pro's) 
evfir_ Protect his train, and trusted returned eoddHer wttuo opposed him. —Award of a thousand pounds steiri 
entirely to trainmen and to luck,” The election of Mr. Drury was no sur- ing to be paid within fourteen d'iys, 
re^s the finding. If no txaiamen prise here notwithstanding that Mr. was given today agadnet Major Rvberi 
•had gone backwards to protect the Stephen«on at lids final meeting on Fri- Fitzgerald, wiho came over with the 
rear. I would consider that this con- day night predicted that he would de- Canadian forces and has been assist- 
ductor would lmve been much to teat the premier by 2,000 majority. The ant iprovost marshal to a divorce case 
blame, but as Curley did go back, 1 soldier candidate bad no organrizteittom to which he was co-respondent. The 
find Alexander s carelessness didn't behind 'Mm, but wafe actively tupytr petitioner was an officer in the Army 
cause the wreck,” he adds. ed by individual returned

TO UTILIZE
AIR SERVICE FOR 

FOREST PATROL

Met in Boston Yesterday in 
Effort to Provide Relief for

Another American Captured 
by Mexican Bandits and 
Held for Ransom.

Snow, Wind and Drifts Para
lyze All Railway and Street 
Traffic.

Mrs Dennis waCoal Shortage.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 16.—-An air 

aervtfce tio toe utilized for forest pa trail, 
mgiil service and police patrols 
sparsely populated districts of the 
west, will be cstabldelied to the 
futures, according to Major McLaren, 
of the Imperii.ti Air iBoard. It is pro
posed that an airdrome with itiwelve 
machines will be built at Calgary and 
a similar programme has been drawn 
up for the Peace River district.

Boston, Feb. 1.—Governors of the 
New England State» in conference 
here today on the coal shortage ask
ed the U. S. Shipping Board to pro
vide more ships for transportation of 
fuel to New England points, and sug
gested that navy colliers mvght be so 
employed. Protest was also made 
against a recent order of that railroad 
administration giving New York pub- 
Hc utilities priority in loading coal at 
New York.

have- blocked tihe. trucks over a lamp? 
.•area, trains strugffled licito Centra' 
Station today hours laite. -Many have 
been cancelled, others are as much as 
twelve hours behind time, street 
railway traffic has been malntaiined 
oniv at the cost of a maximum expen
diture of energy and every available 
piece of storm fighting apparatus on 
both steam and electric railway» Las 
been called Into commission.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16—Wilson 
Wekh Adams, an American,, has ijeen 
captured by bandits in Zacatecas 
Mexico, and Is being held for 50,(H>0 
pesos ransom, the State Departmcu'.it 
was advised itoday. Adanus’ home is 
hi lx>s Aiffe-eles, where his wife and 
child now live.

The American emba^-sy at Mexico 
Cfity has been tostruefced by the State 
Department to bring the kidnapping 
to the attention of the Mexican au
thorities with the request that every 
step be taken to secure Adams’ re-

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Driving snow in
to deep drifts and reducing the tem
perature to tihe neighborhood cf zero, 
a niyrthwesterly gale, which began 
Saturday mom-hug, brought with it the 
severest '*torm of the winter.

Train service has been disorganiz
ed to an extent not experienced tilts 
year. Battltoe against drift» which

innocent victims 
on the high seas. To -help to bring to 
justice the author of such crimes, PREMIER DRURY

ELECTED BY MAJ.
OF TWO THOUSAND More Evidence of F orthcoming

Shake-Up In Wilson’s Cabinet
Canada May Have Choice of

German Docks, Dredges And Cranes Canadian Officer Sentenced 
To Pay Heavy Award

\Y. Ini gtoi\ Feb. l.J—Still shaken by the sensational developments of 
tihe W-Kuon-Lausing break, Washington today wee filled 
rumors to the effect that Newton D. Baker, secretary of war. end ewe of 
the men mentioned as a iposskbLe successor to the former Sécrétai^ of State, 
lwl tendered bis resignation to President Wilson, or was about to do »*• 

Altiiough the White House titeelf InxLnted tna-t theire were tw> toun<l<t 
lions for these report®, Mr. Baker himself refused poerttvely to «fTinm or 
deny them, or to d4auuae the matter in any way.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—( Canadian Press—In the material which the Allies 
are requiring Germany to deliver as compensation for the loss of German 
battleship at Sca-po. Flow, are several floating docks, dredges, hydraulic 
cranes, etc. It *s understood that the British government had made eo-

to whether Canada would Hike to

with persister*

*
quiry of the Canadian government 

acquire any of these on «count of Can ada’s reparation claim, and the matter 
4» now -being considered by thet government. # «

Service Corps.
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